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  Recommended Points
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      	Full support with Japanese-English bilingual staff.
	Open 7 days a week, 365 days.
	24 hour emergency call center.
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      	Smart digital lock and card key system linked with student ID card.
	Security cameras and automatic lockable entrance.
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      	Shared Unit is a multi-culture community formed by a group of eight students.
	Expand your values、deepen mutual understanding.
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      	No commuting time, No commuting Fee.
	Furnished, just bring your suitcase.
	No key money, No agent fee, No Guarantor.
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      	Brand new building opened in March, 2019


    





  No commuting!

  Tokiwadai IR is an on campus dormitory.
There is no commuting or transportation cost.
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  Room Types

  
  
    
      Shared Unit type
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      A residential unit with sharing living room, kitchen, shower, toilet and 8 private bedrooms.

      

          	Number of rooms
	112 rooms
(total of 14 units, each unit contains 8 rooms)



        
          	Size
	8.25〜8.84㎡



        
          	Rent
	32,500 yen/month



        
          	Management Fee
	6,300 yen/month



        
          	Utilities
	15,510 yen/month (tax included)



        
          	Move-in Deposit
	55,000 yen (tax included)



      
      * Utilities include electric, water, gas and internet fees.

      * Move-in deposit includes the basic room cleaning fee on move-out and contract procedure administrative fees.

      * Move-in deposit is non-refundable
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      Living learning communities

      Mutual understanding and cross-cultural exchange to diversity society.
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              Because I am living alone for the first time, it is encouraging that someone is always there!
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              I want to improve Japanese skills by living with Japanese students.
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              Large and fulfilling living room and kitchen!
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              It makes it easy to balance my private time and the relationship with my friend.
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              Allows me to communicate with people all over the world!
            
          
	* Shared Units are organized by genders, and access to heterosexual units is strictly prohibited.


      
    
  
  
    
      Private type
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      Fully-private room with own kitchen, shower and toilet.

      

          	Number of rooms
	166 rooms



        
          	Size
	16.20～16.74㎡



        
          	Rent
	43,500 yen/month



        
          	Management Fee
	6,300 yen/month



        
          	Utilities
	15,510 yen/month (tax included)



        
          	Move-in Deposit
	55,000 yen (tax included)



      
      * Utilities include electric, water, gas and internet fees.

      * Move-in deposit includes the basic room cleaning fee on move-out and contract procedure administrative fees.

      * Move-in deposit is non-refundable.

      * It is strictly prohibited to go out, hang the laundry and to put things on the balcony.
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  Common Facilities
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        Delivery Box

        With delivery boxes installed at the entrance of the residence, you can receive your luggage even in your absence without worrying about the date and time.
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        Lounge

        1F Lounge is available for variety of uses such as studying, cocking, eating and chatting. Welcome parties, seasonal and cultural events are held here regularly for residents.
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        Bicycle and Motorbike parking

        Resident-only bicycle parking (free of charge) and motorbike parking (2,200 yen/month, tax included) are available at the residents.
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        Coin-operated Laundry

        Gender-segregated laundry rooms are available for those who do not have a washing machine.

      

    







  Building Outline

  
    Shared Unit type

    
      	Specification	8 bedrooms shared-house style where Japanese students and international students live together in a group of 8 people. In the unit, there is a shared living room, kitchen, shower, toilet and 8 individual private rooms (private space)
	Total Size of Unit	Approx 140 m²
	Size of

          Shared living and kitchen	Approx 24 m²
	Size of

          Private Space	8.25～8.84 ㎡
	Rent	32,500 yen/month
	Management Fee	6,300 yen/month
	Utilities	15,510 yen/month (tax included)

          * Includes electric, gas, water and internet.
	Move-in deposit	55,000 yen (tax included)
	Private space furnishings	Single Bed (with mattress), desk, chair, desk light, closet, ceiling light, air conditioner, refrigerator, etc.
	Furnishings

          to share in the unit	Dining table for 8 people, chairs, kitchen, Cupboard, shower (no bathtub), toilet, washstand, refrigerator, air conditioner, ceiling light, microwave, sofa, shoebox, etc.


      * Shared Units are organized by genders, and access to heterosexual units is strictly prohibited.

      * Bringing in a gas stove is prohibited.

      * Smoking is prohibited on site except for the outdoor smoking area.

    

  
  
    Private Type

    
      	Specification	Fully-private room with kitchen, shower and toilet
	Room size	16.20～16.74 ㎡
	Rent	43,500 yen/month
	Management Fee	6,300 yen/month
	Utilities	15,510 yen/month (tax included)

          * Includes electric, gas, water and internet.
	Move-in deposit	55,000 yen (tax included)
	Room facilities and furnishings	Single Bed (with mattress), desk, chair, desk light, closet, ceiling light, air conditioner, refrigerator, kitchen, toilet, shower (no bathtub), intercom, shoebox, etc.


      * Bringing in a gas stove is prohibited.

      * Smoking is prohibited on site except for the outdoor smoking area.

    

  



  
  
    Apply now!
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